OFFICIAL RULES

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE OR PAYMENT OF ANY KIND WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING

1. HOW TO ENTER: “12-Day Give-O-Way” Sweepstakes (the “Sweepstakes”): Beginning November 27, 2019 at 12:01 AM (ET) through December 8, 2019 at 11:59 PM (ET) (the “Entry Period”), go to oprahmag.com/12days on a computer or wireless device and complete and submit the entry form pursuant to the on-screen instructions. Important Notice: You may be charged for visiting the mobile website in accordance with the terms of your service agreement with your carrier. Please consult your wireless service provider regarding your pricing plan. You must use a Smartphone device to participate via your mobile phone. Not all mobile phone providers carry the necessary service to participate. Check your phone capabilities for specific Internet instructions. If your data usage exceeds what is allotted by your data plan, you could be subject to additional fees by your carrier. Please contact your mobile service provider with any questions regarding your bill.

2. WINNER SELECTION: Winner[s] (individually and collectively, the “Winner”) will be selected on or about December 9th, 2019 in a random drawing from among all eligible entries received. In the event the Sponsor does not receive any eligible entries, the Sponsor has the right to cancel the Sweepstakes. Drawing will be conducted by O, The Oprah Magazine, whose decisions are final. Odds of winning will depend upon the total number of eligible entries received.

3. PRIZES & APPROXIMATE RETAIL VALUE (“ARV”): Twelve (12) Winners will each receive a prize package (collectively, the “Prize Package”) consisting of one of each of the items chosen by Oprah (except as otherwise specified), listed in the 2019 O List Favorite Things appearing in the December 2019 issue of O, The Oprah Magazine with the following ARVs:

Vouchers for two (2) pairs of Peepers reader eyeglasses ($25 each/$50 for both), Heather Ford bracelets in a stack of five, which color selection will be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion ($195), Maya J, CZ Eternity Ring ($48), Janis Savitt, large hoop earrings ($99), which color selection will be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, Brouk and Co. Abby Duo Traveler, which color selection will be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, Sorel Out ‘N About Puffy boots ($140), voucher for APL TechLoom Chelsea sneaker ($250), Calpak Duffle Bag and Carry-on Luggage ($263), which color selection will be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, SJP Convertible Backpack ($245), Lulu Dharma, Light Gray Napa Vegan Leather Tote ($95), Pixie Mood Rae Phone Crossbody Bag in black ($47.50), Echo Design Faux Fur Pull-Through ($59) Scarf, which color selection will be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, Evolg Gloves (TORI-Co2 & ZIG-ZAG)($35 and $44/Total ARV $79), which color selection will be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, House of Fluff Hat ($125), which color selection will be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, E-Marie Blanket ($88), which color selection will be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, Gift Card to redeem a pair of SPANX pants from the Perfect Black Pant Collection (range from $110-$148), voucher for Orolay long zip-up jacket ($149.99), Softies Hooded Marshmallow Lounger, which color and size selection will be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion ($99), voucher for Land’s End Matching
Christmas Family Flannel Pajama Set ($221.70), voucher for Alala Wander Sweatshirt and Wander Sweatpants ($280), Riki Skinny White Lighted Beauty Mirror ($195), Blend Smart2 Holiday Set ($98), Haus Laboratories Glam Attack Holiday Set ($96), Edward Bess Wonderfully Wearable Nudes Lip Outfit Set ($120), Mini Luxe Nail Set ($99), FootNanny Hemp Extract Spa Treatment Set ($150), La Chelaine Luxury Soap Collection ($68), Murphy and Daughters Bath Salts, 1 kilo ($88), which soaks will be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, Jenni Kayne Matte Glass Candle ($55), which scent will be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, The Architecture of Trees book ($125), Trumedic Magic Hands True Shiatsu Neck and Back Massager ($199.99), which color selection will be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, voucher for Flywheel At Home Bike ($1,699 or $1,999 depending upon model), one-year subscription to Flywheel’s programming ($468), cycling shoes ($128) and bike mat ($68) including delivery ($249) (Total ARV $2,612 or $2,912), Warmies Heatable Slippers in Cream ($24.99), Ecoffee Cup (set of three mixed sizes) ($41), color to be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, Better Houseware Extra-Wide Glass Straw Set ($14.99), Baggu standard set of three bags ($36), The Prepster Emergency Backpack (3-day) ($395), Printworks Puzzles, to be selected in Sponsor’s discretion ($25), Pink Picasso Paint by Numbers Kit ($42), to be selected in Sponsor’s discretion, G.I.L.I by Jill Martin Throw Blanket, style to be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion ($44.98), Skeem Design Fireplace Match Cloches ($48), color to be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, Amanda Lindroth Extra-Large Island Trays ($240), color to be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion ($44.98), Ethan + Ashe Alkemista Alcohol Infusion Vessel in Stainless Steel ($70), color to be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, Love@JewelChic and Joy@JewelChic Water Bottles ($19.99 each/$39.98 total), Seven-piece Hexclad Set with Lids and Wok ($499), Bartesian Home Cocktail Machine ($349.99), De’Longhi Dinamica Fully Automatic Coffee & Espresso Machine ($899.95), Yedi 9-in-1 Total Package Instant Programmable Pressure Cooker ($99.95), RBT Electric Corkscrew ($99.99), Ninja Hot and Cold Blender ($159.99), Wolf Gourmet Precision Griddle ($549.95), Sony XB12 Extra Bass Portable Bluetooth Speaker, color to be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion ($59.99), Steamery Stockhold Pilo Fabric Shaver, color to be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion ($50), Neo Smartpen M1 in navy and Handy Notebook in blue ($144), Courant CATCH:2, color to be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion ($150), Amazon Echo Dot Kids Edition ($70), Apple Watch Series 5, Titanium case with sport loop band in khaki ($799) and pomegranate sport loop band ($49), Beats Powerbeats Pro ($249), color to be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion, Female Trailblazer Portrait Tee, Ruth Bader Ginsburg ($28), Kid Made Modern, Studio in a Box ($39.99), Link AKC Link Plus Dog GPS Tracker and Collar, color to be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion ($89.99), Spot the Dog, Orange Reflective Dog Bandana and Red Plaid Dog Bandana ($21.99 & $28.99, ARV 50.98), voucher for Solex Catsmo Smoked Salmon Collection ($65), Spicewalla Kitchen Essentials Collection, 18 pack ($95), Salute Sante Infused Grapeseed Oil Gift Set ($85), Truff Hot Sauce-White Truffle Limited Release ($34.99), Wilder Condiments Mustard Trio Pack ($21), Borgo de’ Medici Luxury Truffle Set ($99), Eastern Standard Provisions Gourmet Soft Pretzels and Flavored Salts Gift Box ($59.99), Louis Sherry 12-piece Nutcraker Sea Salted Caramel Tin ($40), Gift Certificate for Piedaho ($60), voucher for Lady & Lardar DIY Cheese and Cured Meat Board ($195), Vahdam Tumeric Tea Tales Assorted Gift Set ($39.99), voucher for The Cake Bake Shop ($68), Bateel Olive Green Wood Gift Box with Plain Gourmet Dates ($78.99), voucher for Cozy Earth Stretch-Knit
Bamboo Classic Pajama Set in Chelsea Gray ($129), and Two Clementine Hunter Christmas Ornaments ($58 each/ $116 for both), style to be determined in Sponsor’s sole discretion.

Total ARV: $13,444.84 and (ii) $4,033.45 in a check, which Winners may use, if they so elect, to help defray any tax liability they may incur in connection with their acceptance of the Prize Package. All prize details are at the Sponsor’s sole discretion. The items in the Prize Package will also be listed on www.oprahmag.com/12days. Total ARV per Winner: $17,478.29; Total ARV for all 12 Winners: $209,739.48.

Please note that all perishable items in each prize package may only be redeemed with vouchers to be provided by Sponsor, and each such voucher must be redeemed by the dates indicated on each voucher. Winners may also receive pre-selected sizes of clothing and shoes in the Prize Package. *O, The Oprah Magazine* or Sponsor make no warranties or representations with regard to the sufficiency of the cash payment to defray winners’ tax expenses, and the Winner will be fully responsible for making their own calculation of his or her individual tax liability. Any difference between the stated ARV and the actual value of the Prize Package will not be awarded in any form. Please allow a minimum of six (6) months for delivery of all prizes within the Prize Package. In no event will Sponsor be liable for awarding more than the stated number of prizes and Prize Packages.

4. WINNER NOTIFICATION: Winner will be notified on or around December 9th, 2019, via e-mail, and/or at Sponsor’s discretion, via phone or postal mail. In the event the Winner doesn’t respond to Sponsor’s notification or does not accept the prize within forty-eight (48) hours of notification, the prize will be deemed forfeited and an alternate Winner will be selected. In the event that any one or more potential Winner(s) fails to respond as stated above, declines the prize or fails to provide signed affidavits, releases or non-disclosure agreements within 48 hours, such Winners will be deemed to forfeit the prize and Sponsor will select an alternate Winners from the remaining eligible entrants. If any alternate(s) similarly fails to respond or declines the prize, Sponsor will use a reasonable number of attempts, in its discretion, to award the prizes to another alternate, but if it is unable to do so, the prizes will be finally forfeited and Sponsor shall have no further liability in connection with this Sweepstakes. List of Winner(s): For the names of the Winners, send a separate self-addressed, stamped envelope to *O, The Oprah Magazine 12-Day Give-O-Way Winners’ List*, Hearst Communications, Inc., 300 West 57th Street, New York, NY 10019 within two (2) months from the Winner notification date as specified above.

Winner may be requested to submit to a background screening in the event Sponsor wishes to use a quote or image of Winner, which Sponsor has the right but not obligation to use. Winner is under no obligation to submit to the background screening. If the Winner agrees, the background screening will be administered by Sponsor, and If Winner is unwilling to allow the background screening, or Sponsor, in its sole discretion, determines that the Winner has not satisfactorily passed the background screening, Sponsor will not use a quote or an image of the Winner.
5. **ENTRIES:** Limit one (1) entry per person per day for Sweepstakes. Multiple entries from the same person per day will be disqualified. Entries become the property of the Sponsor and will not be returned. Proof of submission does not constitute proof of receipt. If applicable, inaccurate, lost, late, misdirected or incomplete or entry forms that have been tampered with will be disqualified. Online entrants must have valid email address and it is entrant’s responsibility to update Sponsor of any change in email address. If there is a dispute as to the identity of an online entrant, the prize will be awarded to the authorized account holder of the email address. The “authorized account holder” is defined as the natural person to whom the email address is assigned by an internet service provider, online service provider, carrier, or other organization (e.g., business, educational institution, etc.) that is responsible for assigning the email addresses for the domain associated with the submitted email address.

6. **ELIGIBILITY:** Open to legal residents of the 48 contiguous United States and the District of Columbia, who are 21 years or older at time of entry. Void in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and where prohibited by law. Employees of Sponsor, its parents, affiliates and subsidiaries, participating advertising and promotion agencies, independent judging organizations, and prize suppliers (and members of their immediate family and/or those living in the same household of each such employee) are not eligible.

7. **CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION:** Expenses not specifically included in prize description and all taxes are the sole responsibility of the Winner. Each prize is awarded “as is” with no warranty or guarantee, either express or implied outside of manufacturer's limited warranty. No transfer, assignment or substitution of a prize permitted, except Sponsor reserves the right to substitute prize for an item of equal or greater value in the event an advertised prize is unavailable. The Winner is required to comply with any and all applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules and regulations. All federal, state and local taxes, and any other costs not specifically provided for in these Official Rules are solely the Winner’s responsibility. If the actual retail value of any Winner’s prize is $600 or more, the Winner must complete a W9 form and supply Sponsor with his/her social security number for tax purposes within 48 hours of first attempted notification. An IRS Form 1099 will be issued in the name of the Winner for the actual value of the prizes received. Sponsor shall have no responsibility or obligation to the Winner or potential Winner who are unable or unavailable to accept or utilize prizes as described herein. Entrants agree to be bound by the terms of these Official Rules and by the decisions of Sponsor, which are final and binding on all matters pertaining to this Sweepstakes. Winner may be required to sign and return an Affidavit of Eligibility, a Liability Release, a non-disclosure agreement, and where legally permissible a Publicity Release within 48 hours following the date of first attempted notification. Failure to comply with this deadline may result in forfeiture of the prize and selection of an alternate Winner. Return of any prize/prize notification as undeliverable may result in disqualification and selection of an alternate Winner. Winner hereby further agrees that it will sign any documents necessary to transfer copyright of his/her submitted entry, if applicable, to Sponsor within 48 hours following the date of first attempted notification. By entering, Entrant grants permission for Sponsor, and any of its affiliates and subsidiaries, participating advertising and promotion agencies, and prize suppliers to use the entrant’s submission (including an altered form of the entry), if any, for editorial, advertising and promotional purposes without additional compensation, unless prohibited by law. If images are being submitted to Sponsor as a requirement for entry, Entrants agree that they have all rights to
use the images submitted and to allow Sponsor, any of its affiliates and subsidiaries, participating advertising and promotion agencies, and prize suppliers to reuse any of the images, without any liability, for editorial, advertising and promotional purposes. Additionally, acceptance of the prize by Winner constitutes permission for Sponsor and any affiliates and subsidiaries, participating advertising and promotion agencies, and prize suppliers to use Winner’s name and/or likeness and biographical material for editorial, advertising and promotional purposes without additional compensation, unless prohibited by law. By accepting prize, Winner agrees to hold Sponsor, its advertising and promotion agencies, the prize providers, and their respective parent companies, subsidiaries, affiliates, partners, representative agents, successors, assigns, officers, directors, and employees harmless for any injury or damage caused or claimed to be caused by participation in the Sweepstakes or acceptance or use of the prize. In addition, Winner will release FedEx Office from any liability arising out of or related to the Sweepstakes and/or use of the services of FedEx Office and the transportation thereof. Sponsor is not responsible for any printing, typographical, mechanical or other error in the printing of the offer, administration of the Sweepstakes or in the announcement of the prize.

8. INTERNET/MOBILE: Sponsor is not responsible for electronic transmission errors resulting in omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operations or transmission, theft or destruction or unauthorized access to or alterations of entry materials, or for technical, network, telephone equipment, electronic, computer, hardware or software malfunctions or limitations of any kind, or inaccurate transmissions of or failure to receive entry information by Sponsor or presenter on account of technical problems or traffic congestion on the Internet, at any Web site, or via the mobile phone or any combination thereof. If for any reason the Internet or mobile phone portion of the program is not capable of running as planned, including infection by computer virus, bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention, fraud, technical failures, or any other causes which corrupt or affect the administration, security, fairness, integrity, or proper conduct of this Sweepstakes, Sponsor reserves the right at its sole discretion to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the Sweepstakes. Sponsor reserves the right to select winners from eligible entries received as of the termination date. Sponsor further reserves the right to disqualify any individual who tampers with the entry process. Sponsor may prohibit an entrant from participating in the Sweepstakes if it determines that said entrant is attempting to undermine the legitimate operation of the Sweepstakes by cheating, hacking, deception or other unfair playing practices or intending to abuse, threaten or harass other entrants. Caution: Any attempt by a participant to deliberately damage any Web site or undermine the legitimate operation of the Sweepstakes is a violation of criminal and civil laws and should such an attempt be made, Sponsor reserves the right to seek damages from any such participant to the fullest extent of the law.

9. DISPUTES/CHOICE OF LAW: Except where prohibited, each entrant agrees that: (1) any and all disputes, claims and causes of action arising out of or connected with this or any prize awarded shall be resolved individually, without resort to any form of class action, and exclusively by state or federal courts situated in New York, NY, (2) any and all claims, judgments and awards shall be limited to actual out-of-pocket costs incurred, but in no event attorneys' fees; and (3) no punitive, incidental, special, consequential or other damages, including without limitation lost profits may be awarded (collectively, "Special Damages"), and (4) entrant hereby waives all rights to claim Special Damages and all rights to have such
damages multiplied or increased. New York State law, without reference to New York’s choice of law rules, governs the Sweepstakes and all aspects related thereto.

10. SPONSOR: The Sponsor of this Sweepstakes is Hearst Magazines Media, Inc., 300 W. 57th Street, New York, NY 10019. FedEx Office is not a sponsor or involved in the creation or administration of the Sweepstakes.